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REPUBLICAN DISTRICT TICKET.
FOB CvXCKKSj

Eon. 0. W. SCOFIELD, of YTarran Co.
FOB ASSEUULr

W. E. LATHEY, of
H3PUBIJCAN

forest County.

COTJMTY TICKET.

FOll HIKS1FF

JOB II SWAN, Sr., of Jordan townstlp.
FOB COimtSSIOXBR

JAilES G LEI, 27, of Toruson towrhip.
ATn,i:XEr
for uisTi:i-j7. ITCUUY.uf Clear3eII.
r

DAITIEL

FOR JORT

COmilSSK-NKt-

t

LOBEUT IIITCHELL, of Clearfield.
FOR AUDITOR

JAME3 Hu GELS, of Mora township.
FUR COROfEB

GEOSGE L. VTAY, of Curweimille.
DeiiiocraL--

at Iieart because it

is heavy

ii expected tliat ilio monthly statement
will rhow aiuther linre reduction of the
nntional debt, October 1.
One half the Democrat!' Congressional
candidates in Ohio arc old
At they want b.rjjoues to be bygone, the
)euicraiic papers do not nay much about
this state of thiurs.
Know-Nothin-

g.

The Democracy cannot shako off Andrew
He will not leave them. lie
Johnson.
asserts that he was always a trrte Democrat.
We believe him. It is certain that he was
j
but a fnlsc Republican.
never
auy-thiaj-

While the Democratic Convention was
in session at Rochester, a practical cxampli
Ceatiou of their teachings was afforded by a
riotous expedition of roughs to East New
York, ncessi- atinj the calling out of the
military, after scenes of tha most flagrant
outrage and depredation.
says that
l
The Louisville
the negro question is not a test of Democracy, and that the effort to organize a white
man's party has failed. We ptiiit this for
the edification of our Democratic friends
inwiibouts, who are kept in woful ignorance
on this subject by their party journals.
Courier-Journa-

There

was not one Democratic vote cast
at the recent election in Peashaiu, Vermont.
i nerc were two there last year, but the old
man, who wai deaf, dumb, and biiud, has

died, and the other ha- deserted his party
to accept an office under t liu State government the po ;t of shoe- pegger in the prison.
He is a base
-

-

c.

The Pope hoisted the white fla
Italian troops approached Rome.

the
If the

a

white flag mcaas failure and defeat, and
the Pope be the vicegerent oi (lod on earth,
we have the curious spectacle of the Italian
arms storming the battlements of Deity,
and, wonder of won iers ! .snceessful even to
the hanin; out of the white Ha?.
About this tins j every year the Democratic papers usually blossom out with
''straws," accompained with the sapient
observation that these are indicative of the
way the wind blows. This fall they have
failed to see any favorable omens in the
current which set iu some time rgo from
Maine, Vermont, Nebraska, and Wyoming.
As old irginia drifts toward Democracy,
she drifts toward barbarism. A Judtre, appointed by the "Conservative" Legislature,
has sentenced a negro man, &) years of age,
to imprisonment and ten laslus on the bare
back, for the larceny (not clearly proved)
of a piece of rope worth thirty cents. This
took place in Northampton county a few
days ago.
Notwithstanding the numerous disasters
resulting from the careless use of kerosene,
it would seem as if housekeepers will never
learn from experience;.
To attempt to fill a
lamp with this dangerous compound, with a
lighted wick hel l closj to it, is pretty much
the same as holding a cigar in a powder
imjrizinc. There is a chance of escaping
injury, but an extremely limited one.
Some enthusiastic liberals in Germany
have projected a new German Confederation, with Frankfort as it capital. It is
not even so much as anticipated that King
William or Rismarek will interpose any
obstacles in the way of this pleasing project,
and while the anuies are fighting the
politicians at home will have formed a new
Kovernment. Imagine the surprise of the
outwitted Prime Minister!
Press
Andy Johnson, after having held every

office from Alderman of his native village
up to President of the United States, has

now failed to secure the Presidency, the
Governorship, the Senatoi.-hiand has
now just failed
to receive the nomination to Congress from his own district.
H iving done this much in two years how
1
ng will it take hitn to carry his failures
down to where lie started?
p,

a--

All of the fall elections held thus far
fcavo resu'tfd in Republican ' victories.
First came the echoes from the green hills
of Vermont of the usual sweeping triumph;
then Maine, the "Star of the East," followed with another emphatic
majority;
then the golden territory of Colorado elected
the entire Republican ticket, and lastly
Wyoming repudiated her Democratic majority of last year by casting handsome
one
for the Republicans.

gUiftman'z

Republicanism Vs. Democracy.
."Look on this picture and on this."
Since the Democratic papers will persist
in charging the Republican administration
of the National Government with extravagance and insist that there was far more
economy and financial success under Democratic rule, it becomes our duty from time
to time to consider the point and argue the
question with them. Jfixtravagance in a
Republican government is at any time au
offense, if not a crime, and any administration guilty of it should It held to a strict
account. We hold that, under the circumstances, the Republican administration of
General Grant has exhibited a degree of
economy not to be found iu any Democratic
administration that preceded it. To prove
their position the Democratic papers, as the
Newark Courier well observes, attempt to
institute invidious comparisons between the
governmental expenses of the year ending
June Z'). 3 870, and the expenses for the
year ending at the same date in 1S0O, which
was the last year of Democratic rule, whence
emanated ail our political woes. The heavy
expenditures rendered necessary by the war
to put down the Democratic rebellion have
been dishonorably charged to the Republicans, and the excess of expenses over
those of the last year of Buchanan's mal
administration is set down as the measure of
Republican extravagatice instead of as the
cost of Democratic treason, as it should be.
This i peculiarly the. Democratic style of
argu merit.
Rut, continues the same journal, a fair
comparison shows that under the most disadvantageous circumstauces, we have done
a great deal better. While bringing order
out of Democratic chaos, and in the face of
persistent Democratic efforts to embarass,
the Republican administration shows mark
ed saving and economy over the Democratic administration.
Let us look at the Sgurcs.
The cost of the last year's administration
of the apostate Andrew Johnson, who returned like the Scriptural sow to his wallowing in the Democratic mire, was
The cost of the first year of President Grant's retrenchment and reform was
$202,12 J,0o2 a clear gain iu favor of Republican administration of over $50,500,000
in one year. Add to this the payments on
the public debt, and the exhibit is rendered
still more favorable to Republican adminis
tration as compared with Democratic ad
ministration. Take next the administration
of the "Old Pub. Func," James Buchan
an, the would be "last of the Presidents,
iu 1SC0. This is consistently referred to as
a model of Democratic virtue and economy,
The cost of it to the people, to say nothing
of the terrible civil war it entailed, was, as
appear by the record of the Treasury Department, $04,051,733. This was a fraction over two dollars per head, counting
every man, woman and child in the United
States. There is no reason for supposing
that the cost of governing the country ought
to be less per head in 1S70 than 1800. There
are many reasons why it should cost more.
Our population has been extended over a
greater surface, the Indians are mora- - tur
bulent, and troublesome disorders in the
Southern States incident to the Democratic
rebellion, continue to annoy us, and in the
Democratic party the government in IS70
has had a vicious opposition which the government of 1 300 uiu uo' encounter.
Rut how stands the comparison ?
The expenditures for 1 87!) were
Deduct from this sum the interest on the war debt and other expenditures
properly chargeable to the war,
211,241,-11and we have the cost of the first year
of President Graut"sr.dministration,
which
is $U,JS2,CJ34 in currency.
Reduce this to
t'oiJ, ba.'ed on a fair average premium for
the year of 2o
percent., and we find it
05,051,733. This, puting our population
at 4;,000,tKX). is a fraction over $1 6 4 psr
head, counting every man, woruau and
child. Buchanan's administration in 1?00
cost over 2 per head, or 30 cents per head
more than President Grant's administration of 1870. Thus it will appear thai the
latter' s expenses were over one sixth and
nearly
less than the model
Democratic administration.
It is very proper in this connection to review briefly the cost of Democratic treason.
The expenses incidental to the war were,
during the last ytar, $211,241,110. Had
there been no lebcllion as there would not
have been had it not been for the anarchical teachings and treasonable practices of
the Democratic leaders this expense would
have been entirely avoided. This is the
exact cost in 1S70 of the Democratic treason
of :800-6- 1.
It is about three times as
much as the regular cost of the government,
and over $5 25 in currency per capital
While in '.he year ending June 30, 1870, the
people of the United States have paid $211,-241,- 1
10, or $5 25 psr capita for Pemocratia
treason !
Thus stands the record. Figures do not,
if Democratic politicians do, lie. When
the latter talk about Republican extrava
gance and heavy taxes, let thein remember
these things ; but as their memories are
proverbially poor, perhaps it would be bet
ter for Republicans to remember, in order
to promptly mid effectually squelch vain
and empty boating. Facts are mighty and
wul prevail.
Repi Bi.iCAxtsM
is j hope. Scarcely
had Napoleon surrendered at Sedan, and
France become a Republic, before Spain
responded with expressions of sympathy.
Popular demonstrations arose in Italy, and
fn-England came the news of a movement
to politically significant that it needs no
Daniel to interpret its meaning. It was
not merely a warning against Prussia, but
an uprising against Constitutional
Monarchy. Every American flag carried in that
popular demonstration was an appeal for a
Republican Government, endorsed as it was
by American Republican sentiments.
The
German nation hat not yet thrown off its
dream of 184s, and from South Germany
we have news of the restlessness
of that
people, and their unwillingness to join
in
any enthusiasm over Germany
as a unit
under a monarch. The end i not yet,
and
before this European war has ceased,
there
will be a positive gain all over Europe
in
favor of popular government.
$34$,-C5G.24-

$292,-124,05-
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known
Democratic politician died at his residence,
Frendship Hill, Fayette county, on Sunday
evening last, after a brief illness. Mr. Dawson was born ir. Fayette county, and after
receiving a liberal education at Washington
College, studied law and began the practice
of his profession. Entering into politics at
an early age, he soon took a leading part on
the Democratic side in all current controversies, and was appointed United States
Attorney for the Western District of Pennsylvania in 1845, by President Polk. He
was subsequently elected to the Thirty-seconCongresses, and again
and Thirty-thirduring which he was
to the Thirty-eighth- ,
a member of the Committee on Foreign
Affairs. "Mr. Dawson was the author of
the Homestead bill of 1854, and a delegate
to the Democratic National Conventions of
1S44. 1843, 185G and 1800. Gen. Tierce
tendered the Govemership of Kansas to
Mr. Dawson, who declined the position.
In 1804 Mr. Dawson was chosen to the
Thirty-nintCongress, which ended his
public career. As a Spexker, Mr. Dawson
was pleasing and persuasive, while his nocial
qualities were of a character to endear him
The
to a wide circlo of attached fiiends.
deceased was a representative man in Western Pennsylvania, and his death will be
generally regretted.

Hon.

A Little of Everything.

John L. Dawson. This well

d
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A Policy Wanted.

Never was a party
so divided in sentiment on leading, living
issues as is the Democratic party of
In regard to a policy which shall govern
the whole, it is literally split into fragments.
The Baltimore American says, on this subject : The Democratic party appears to be
a house divided against itself, and we all
know what to expect of such a structure.
The New York World, the Louisville Courier-Journal,
ud other influential party
newspapers want to drop past issues, to
recognize the constitutional amendment as
binding, and the colored race as legal voters.
Mr. Archer, the Democratic candidate iu
the Second district, came very nearly up to
this standard of action in his speech to the
convention which nominated hitn, although
at the same time be tokl the colored people
that he wanted and would have none of
their votes. Rut Mr. Thurman tells the
Ohio Democrats that they must refuse to
accept as final any of the legislation of the
Republican party, that States' Rights must
be their distinctive party issue, and that
Cons'itutional amendments are not binding.
Scuator Thurman is a leading man iu the
party, and he lias aspirations for the Presidential nomination, but his platform seems
to be rather different from those of the two
c t'uer authorites quoted.
to-da-

Pleaf ant checks in if bank cheeks.
The wealher is as cool
rich relation..
Baltimore arrests boys for sailing Sunday
A Kansas farmer baj sweet potato three feet
lone.
About this time we can lock for the eqninoxial
storm.
Pittsburgh ladies are building a home for aged
,
women.
The birds' hare given up love making and house
...
.
keeping.
Tbe weather will soon be too cold far corner
1

s.

loung'n.

Chestnuts are ripe, and the crop was never so
promising.
Buckwheat cakes will eoon appear as morning
appetizers.
The last day for registry will be on Saturday,
October 1st.
Minnesota this years produced 20,001,000 bushels of wheat.
There is no longer any olamor for the latest
French faahions.
America nsesas much paper as France and England combined.
Short way to raise calves let a mouse loose at
a female tea party.
Gen. Sheridan says our war has .taujht the
Prussians how to fight.
The bunt for the Nathan murderer, in Sew
York, is quite giren up.
A patent has been taken out In Paris 'for the
manufacture of steel type.
John Wilt of Somerset county was killed by
lightning one dajr last week.
Many Western cities are having the census retaken at their private expense.
John Morri.sey has been to a camp meeting,
but proved an
subject.
According to the Maryland law, potatoes must
be sold by weight instead of measure.
How to keep yourseifdry eat fre!y of red
herring and salt beef, nnd don't drink.
A I'altlmorcan grand jury has taken action
!
against ball playing, Base
People who think themselves weather-wisjare
already predicting an unusually cold winter.
e

The floral rabkiu for September is a cluster of
purple grapes, surrounded by a wreath of bops.
There is a poor fellow at Bangor who says,
"It's working between weals that's killing him."
An Oregon man has just died from the effects
of an operation on bis foot by a professional corn
doetor
Since Red Cloud returned from Washington
there has been no depredation whatever in his
region.
What are the most unsociable things in the
world? Milestones you never see two of them
togeih--

r.

One boy hit another with a bat,

during a base

ball quarrel in Pittsburgh, the other day, and
killod him.
Films of froF-t- more slight than severe, are already announced iu various directions of our
Down on the "Dutch." The Chicago great country.
Times, the most influential Democratic paThe s!owet going, sole leather saving mortal
per iu the West, ever since the beginning of in existence can catch a lively cold,- without efthe present war, has frequeutly been quoted fort, in this weather.
An Aroostook (Me.) editor pays his respects to
to show the hostility of that party to everything that savors of Germany.
To show the 'unhappy old rip who squats in the editorial
that (he Times has not been misrepresented, chair of the Suiiside.'mourning
The
establishments
are the only
it is only necessary to give the following extract from a letter written to that paper by fashionable shops on the Paris Boulevards which
do a thriving busintss.
a Democrat in approval of its course :
to say,"T've got
It is not the thing
"The TinwvM pur-ne- d
the manly course. corns."
observe, "I am afflicted with
Rather
The Dutch of this country have proven a sebaceous excrescences.
most stupendous fraud. The records of the
A society for the encouragement of yoang men
War Department at Washington show one
continuous line of shelved "Dutch generals" de5irmg to marry is organizing ameng the young
duriug our late row. Chancellorsville was ladies cf Komioul. N. Y.
repeated on a smaller scale wherever Dutch
The Indiana county papers claim that their
battailions were placed in battle array. They new court honac. which is nearly finished, will
vote just as they lought, on .the side ottering the most lager beer and the most money. be one of the finest in the State.
O that we were visited for an hour or two with
It is ucles for the Democracy to pander to
the Dutch vote. It is a curse to any the "uncertain glories of an April day," with its
party.
It will drive away more decent attendant showers, to lay the dust.
Republicans than it wiil brin;- - Ftrength to
The population of Cameron county is 4.27.1. the
the suppDrt of the rotten hulk of Radicalsmallest county but one in the State. Forest
ism. Then. I say, keep up the tire. Let county wears the belt for littlenesi.
American Democracy send greeting to ReVice President Colfax has written a letter in
publican France ; American Radicalism continue to sympathize with the forthcoming which be definitely announces his withdrawaJ
from public lire at the end of his preient term.
Dutch empire."
,

now-a-da-
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Hon. Anuiiew

'

Stewaut.

The IWss

says : The nomination of Hon. Andrew
Stewart by the Republicans of the Twenty-firs- t
district has kindled an enthusiasm in
the western section of our State which marks
an era in modern politics. Mr. Stewart is
probably the oldest living man who has held
a seat iu Congress, and certainly the oldest
canditate now before the people. Born in
Fayette county in 1792, he was in 1821, after
having served three terms in the Legislature
and as United States Attorney for Western
Pennsylvania under the Administration of
President Monroe, elected to Congress,
where he occupied a seat for eight terms.
One of the. earliest and most earnest advocates of .protecting to Auicrican industry,
Mr. Stewart has always manifested the
utmost interest in the manufactures and
other industries of Pennsylvania.. Strong
and vigorous at the ripe old age of seveuty-eigh- t.
the nomination of Mr. Stewart at
this juncture secures to the Republicans the
closest district in the State.

Carrying Congress.

Li the very accurate ublo prepared by the Democracy.
showing the ease with which they could
gain a majority in the next Congress,, they
assigned a gain of one for the State of Maine.
The election has taken place, and they have
not only not gained one, but they have lost
everything else on their tickets. Appearances indicate an equal tabular success for
them in all the States; and if they should
achieve it, the majority- in the next Congress will stand exastly as it doe now.
Probably, however, as the Southern rebels
arc to vote, they will make some small gains.
The element Is ihcro to do it, and it is the

straight kind.

Lowry Again Repi diated.

The Democrats in the Senatorial district of Ctawford
and Erie counties have given the parting
kick to Morrow B. Lowry, by nominating a
straight out candidate for Senator in the
person of John Thompson, of liie. The
Democrats have now full tickets in the Geld
in both counties. This, of course, repudiates Lowry in toto. Poor Lowry! despised
by the Republicans whom be betrayed;
coquetted with by th-- Democrats while in
the Senate; and now, when they might
have given him at least a chance for re
election, they kick him entirely out of the
party. A proper reward for all traitors.
3

Halifax, Mass., seems to be a thriving
place. It is eighteen years sinco the last
new house was built.

There are two directly opposite reasons why
some men have poor credit ene because they're
not known and the other because they arc known.
Ambulances used in our war and bought by
Prussia have been used in the recent battles
They were bought up years ago in anticipation.
A man and wife named Craig, residing in

cptcmficr 28, 1870.

a.,

lien-dric-

k

county, Indiana, between them managed to
bring down the scale at 1,000 pounds avoirdupois.
The new hammer in the Bessemer steel works
at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, weighs 35,000 lbs
It cost $52,000. and is the largest in the United
States.
A number of greenhorns were fleeced oat of
twenty dollars each, at the circus, on Friday last,
by the game known as ''three card monte." Served them right.
A Missouri juvenile saturated the nncetral cat
with kerosene &nd touched a match to it The
re.'ult of this unfeline conduct was tho destruction
of the parental roof-treAfterOctober 1st no stamp will be required on
any receipt, and notes for any amount less than
SIGOwill also not require a stamp
Bank ehecks
have still to be stamped.
A fire occurred at Emporium, Cameron county,
on the 12th. which destroyed seven Btorcs, ens saloon and two dwellings. The loss is heavy, and
but little insurance. An incendiary job.
Twe dollars will pay for printing election tickets for township or borough. Make your nominations, send us the names, and the tickets will
be printed in one or two boors, if desired.
d
Machinery has recently bten invented in
which weaves from the hair of cats and
rabbits a sort of velvet tissue, distinguishable
from silk, but net inferior in fineness and beauty.
s.

tEn-glan-

Mrs. Hannah Hawley, ninety-siyears of ago
and the oldest woman in Boston, was baptised on
Sunday lust. Her father was a lieu'enant in the
battle of Bunker Hill, and hor husband died in
the waref 1312.
A "boy of the Emtrald.Iale," who was appointed census taker in Illinois, has sent in his report
to the effect tbat"ivery modther's son av them
towld me his name was Nichtsverstay, and that
he was nein years of age."
A box containing a black bear from the backwoods ofKewTork was received at an express
office in San Francisco tho other day, with this
funny inscription - Ef yew dont want ter git
bit, kepe ycr fingers out en the erax !"
There is in Cincinnati a man named Frederick
Becker, who professes to have discovered how to
make the patent fulminating powder whioh Is the
secret of the success of the needle gun, and whioh,
the Prussian government takes such caro to keep
to itself. lie proposes to sell his secret to the
'
"
Tuited States.
Application has been made to the! Attorney
General of New York State, for the removal of
Commodore Vanderbnilt from the Presidency of
the Hudson River and Now York Central
on the ground that he is injuring the stockholders by his low rates cf fare sad freight In
the contest with the Erio.

'

Kail-road- s,

A self threading needle is a late invention- "
?
i
Providence, II. 1., has 09,000 inhabitants.
Cranberries are selling at a dollar a bush
'
el in Wisconsin.
-- Queen Victoria
disapproves of the franking system, and pays her own postage.
Chicago has 343.709 inhabitants, which is
an increase, since 1 SG0, of U03,7t6.
A bed of anthracite coal has been discovered in Rockingham county, Virginia.
An exchange thinks Paris may be considered out of the woods having burned them
all.
A Southern paper asks how women can
usurp positions as postmasters without robbing the males ?
Montgomery, Alabama, former capital of
the C. S. A., has 10.59a inhabitants, an increase 3750 since 1SC0.
A young lady about to be married says she
will not promise to "love, honor and obey,"
but will say instead, "love, honor and be

'

gay."
A man in New Washington, lnd., was
boring for the purpose of blasting, when he
He didn't
struck a vein of petroleum.
blast.
Vermont has 318.C03, or 8,470 fewer inhabitants than in 1SG0. Manchester, the
largest town in the State, has a population
of 23,500.
.
Family piide is a good thing for creditors
it seems, for it was that which made the surviving relatives of the late Marquis of Has,
tings pay off all his debts.
The London Daily Xeics says: Let the armies fight since fighting must be, but let the
cities, the golden fruits of industry, civilization and art.not be blighted by wanton ruin."
The population of Kansas has increased
more than two hundred percent during the
past ten years. In 1800 it contained 107,904
people, and the present population is, according to the census, 359,340.
Carlisle has a population of 0.030, an
increase of 900 over 1800. The females
the males over five hundred.
This accounts for the small increase of
Pretty little place, Carlisle-bu- t
population.
nearly finished.
Copenhagen, Vt., is excited over quite a
rotable phenomenon. A stream of water
recently burst forth from a dry hillside, wash-in- s
away thousands of cartloads of stone
and dirt, and still continus, with every
prospect of proving a permanent stream.
The Coal Trade. The Miners' Journal
: "The coal trade
eaj-of Saturday
is in an unsettled condition in consequence
of strikes and snspensioa' at. some of tho
collieries among the men and boyc, for
various reasons. Several large collieries
are now idle. This state of affairs had a
tendency to reduce the shipments somewhat last week, and the market is a little
firmer, without, however, any material
advance in price. "Consumers abroad will
act wisely to lay in their supplies without
delay, as prices on the seaboard cannot go
lower, while anything tending to check the
trade and caue suspension, will only have
the effect of enhancing prices for the balance
of the season. Nothing is to be gained by
holding back at this time."
-
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atC. KRATZER S,
uppsue the Jail.

WEET TOTATOES

-

,

nail rod, horse nails, rasps.
C. KRATZER S. Opp. Jail

ORSE SAILS
ftp , at

GROCKRIES.-O- ld
Gortremet,t
!
choice Rio Coffees. Young Ilyso,, rmp'eri,i
, . . . , ,i ,
w
i
r
' .v,,,e: J
, T.- . .. ,,,ca
.
Navv Snunr .ll n.l
reduced prices. Opposite the Uii am UBff

100 eases Richardson's Elmira Boots,
just received at C. KKATZER'S Op. Jail.
B OOTS

c

-

FOll
IUICK
has

Kil ATZI

R

SALE.-The-uno- 7i:(1

manufactured ari l lias no-.for
Ironsides and Farmer Cooks. Ranges, on sale 10 00 BRICK, whico he will d'?
ef
reasonable terms, in large or small
Parlor Stoves. Move Grates, lea Kettles, iVo , to suit
.:V''purchaser.
at C KRAfZnR'S. Opposite the Jail.
JLuthersburg. Seftemhcr 14 lS70-6A DIES' SHOES
Kid, Turkey Morocco, and
J Goat Balmorals. Calf and Goat bhots, also, gAWED LU.M BEIl. The un J, r i N
assortment Children' Shoes, at
havinjr blurted in the Lumber
near Osceola, Clearfield county.
C KltAT.ER S, Opp. tho Jail.
, i3
pared to furnish pine boards, Pa
clear and ,
Ac.
Pine
anu
Hemlock bills sawed te .,T'
CAUTION. All persons are hereby cau- tioned asainst purchasing or in any way and shipped on short notice.
C.R. MACOMHER.
ONE
meddling with a
HORSE SLEUH,now in
Osceola Mi;;.
possession of .1. Blake tiearhart, near Osceola,
5.1SS9-t- f.
May
as the same belongs to me and U subject to my
co P,
order at any time.
sT.
SALE.
The
,),,!,
farm
of
POR
Glcn Hope.Scp
J. If. WELD.
man, late of Girard Town-hi- p
,! .,. V
'
ahout one hundred and
T)ISSOLUT10N. The co partnership eomistmgof
acres of good farming land, (most of which "?
heretofore existintr bet ween the under- cleared ) and having
..
erected
signed, in the Lumber Business . was dissolved by house and barn, and thethereon
usual
Tf'
mutual consent, on the 17tb September, ls70 pleasant home. For terms and convenient,
t.irthor
,,,
Lank,,,
Thomas Wall will be responsible fur all debts of apply to
T
MI KITY
theeompany.
THOS. WALL.
Att y for the heirs and per.'oi.t ii.terr.-,- t
Penntp.Sep. 21. '70
A.N. WALKER.
Jane 2J. 7e.-tf- .
BOOTS!!
BOOTS!!!
BOOTS!!!!
OOOTS
QINGER SEWING
TOVES

S

I
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3t-p.

MACHINES

I

FRENCH KIP,
FRENCH CALF,
LIGHT KIP,
Sep. 2I.1S70.

HIXKLKY KNITTING

sr, no
a 00
00

&

at

C.

KRATZER'S,
Opposite the Jail.

,

Ttt" ANTED.

'

ACllixiv

M

The most perfect and simple riiirh:r,tj c!
kind eter invented. Both of the aWe V"V'ir
machines bave been latelv imirove.i u,.i-- ,
stand without a rival Price of the Singer Km'.
ily Machine from S'l.'i.C'O upwards, aceordirr
finish, llinkley Knitters. i'iO.na. Circular;
i
samples mailed free on application

The School Directors of
Curwensville Borough desire to em-

STRAW

A MORTON.

Gen Agt
ploy TWO MALE TEACHERS, to teach schools
No 20 Sixth St.. Pittxburirh. Pa
No. 1 and 2. Term, four months. Application,
Agents wanted for tho Hinkley Machine n,.t.
with wages, to be mf.de in writing to the underwhere, and for the Singer in Western Pen a a
signed Schools to commence on the firnt Monday Eastern Ohio and West a., where
r,othtr
in November, iS7l).
if, B. THOMPSON,
already established.
I.Nov. 24.d'i.T
September 21, '70 4t
Secretary.
"
-.

"I AUTION.

All persons are hereby cau
tioned against purchasing or in any way

mvddling with three yearlings, one
old
and one cow, now in possession ot John B. Cack.
of Morris township, as the same belong to me
and are subject to my order at any time.
Sept. 2l.'70-3tB D. SCHOOXOYER.
two-ye'-

.

TN THE COURT of Common Pleas of
A Clearfield County, Pa. :
FIR T NAT BANK
ef Clearfield,

1

'

vs

I

GEO. W. SH1MMEL J

NO. 118 MARCH T , 1849.

The undersigned hare opened a Meat .Markt
in the room formerly occupied bv AUs Irvin
Market Street. CleatGeld. Pa . adjoining .V .e.p ,
'
where they intend to keep a full supply of

All Kinds of Meat,
Fruit and Vegetables,
and at prices to suit the times Their shnp
be open regularly, on Tuesday, Tbursi.iv ar.J
Saturday, and meat delivered at any j.oii.t
share of public patronage is respectfully solici-.f- i
M il. i;i;wx
E. W. tl'.inv.V.
Aug. 3170 tf.
Also continue to deal in all kinds wf lmrrcr
ed Agricultural Implements.
i

Foreign Attachment.

Notice is hereby given to those interested that
the final account of the Trustees in the above stated case has been duly filed in mv office.
Aug 31. 70 4t.
A. C. TATE, Proth y.

IMPORTED LIQUORS,

Q LOTH IN

SUCH AS

BRANDIES and HOLLA XD GIXS,
rum-- old grape braxdies,
PURE OLD CA11IXET WHISKEY.
:

AH the above brands

"NWMEAT3I AUKET.

OLD GRAPE WIXES.

warranted pure and to
excel anything in this market for medicinal purposes
GEO. N. COLKIRN.
March 30,'70-tf- .J
Prop r of Shaw House.

CLOTH IN fill

G!

GOOS AKZ

C2IAr

!.!

Men, Youth? arid Hots can b t uplpied wiO frll
suits cf ficaoiorialjle and
c!hirg a

I. L. lMOIZEXSTELYS
where it is sold at prices that will ir.duce tfcrir
i
purchase. The universal satisfaction
to it.rre.isc
been given, has induced
?'ock, which is now not eurpR-Iy nnv
of the kind in this part tf itt itato.

rj

nh-ci-

in Store.

X'O-l'artners-

fc

C. A Korobaugh having associated with him
in the Mercantile business, in Lewisville, Clearfield eounty. Mr. C. R. McCracken, solicits a continuance of the patronage so generously extended
heretofore
Having just returned from the eastern cities
their stocit embraces a large and varied assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware. Queens-warand in fact nearly everything
kept in a country store, which they will sell
at prices to suit tho times.
Country produce taken in exchange for good i
C. A. ROROBAUG If,
May IS, '70. tf.
C R. McCRACKKX

e,

usu-ull-

s

IXIY-FIY-

y

FIRST PRIZC
MEDALS AWARDED.

.

Ji. li iji.r..iOJ

j'.i.i.

Sells iroeds at a very tnmli
frcs.fc;
His goods are well aade and fashionable.
He gives every ene the worth ef L it mor.ty.
He treats his customers all alike.
He sells cheapor than every body else,
llisitore is conveniently situated.
He having purchased his stock H reiucej
prices he ean sell cheaper tl an e'bers.
pr-ri- t.

Kor these and ether reasons persons shonM boy
their clothing at
I L REIZt::STEIN'.'.
Produce of every kind taken at tte tiioM

market prices.

May 13. Isrl

FALL CAMPAIGN!

THE CHEAT

InO.

BALTIMORE PIANO
manufactory;.
WILLIAM KiVABE & CO.,

WM. REED.
Market

Str-e- t,

Pa.

Ci.EAi'.riET.p,

MANUFACTURERS OF
AdvertisfTiteitts tetirrt tnCmrg9tifp0
will lit charged donbl usual rate.

pfmtn

i,

rPKACIIEBS

JV

tnts

WANTED

The School
Directors of Penn township wish to em-

ploy I IVE competent teachers to take charge of
the scboo's in said township, the coming winter.
Persons wishing to teach the schools, will meet
the siid Directors at Pennvile, on Sa'arday. October 22d. and consummate the agreement. Wages
liberal. By order of the Board.
Sap.2S.'7j.
JAMES H CLARK. Secretary.

AUTIOX. All persons are hereby
against purchasing two school orders

n

cau-tio-

Treasurer of Woodward school district.
Said orders are as follows : No. 250, dared March
11. 1S70. for 40 00 ; No. 2J'S. dated April 7. 1370.
for 40,00. Said orders were eiven by the Woodward school boaid to Win. B.Thomas, and as thnv
have been nearly all paid, they will not be repaid
unless cnumolled by law so tn do.
Sep. 28.70-3rp- .
JN'l. M. CHASE. Treas'r.
on the

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT

PI A X O

FOR

T

BALTIMORE, MD.

ES,

These Instruments bave been before the public
for nearly thirty years and upon their excellence
alone attained an unpurchased
which pronounces them unequalcd.
Their

free from the

IN WORKMANSHIP

KRATZER & SONS

1

1

st

2--

LADIES SILKCOATS AND OVEKSK1KTS,
ELEGANT SHAWLS AND LACS POINTS,

Will be sold at the residence of the undersign-d- .
in Lawrence township, on THURSDAY,
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S - TRIMMED
20th, 1S70. the follewing personal propHATS,
erty, to wit: 2 horses. 2 cows. 3 heifers, 1 bull.
1 railway threshing machine. Wood's combined
DRESS
GOODS
AND TRIMMINGS,
reaper and mower, Booth and Kumbarger's stump
extractor, i wagon. 1 top buggy, fodder cutter. fet
blacksmith too-s- sled, plews, harrows, cultivators,
BEST KID GLOVES LADIES', GENTLEand other farming utonsils. One cook stove te
MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S,
burn coaler wood, parlor stove, nine plate stove,
corner cupboard, wash machine. bedsteads, chairs,
BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
saws, side sad
tables, settee, book cases, cross-cu- t
die. 4 set harness, large iron kettle, apple grinder,
cradle,
grain
teytbe, forks, rakes, patent hay
FINE BLACK ALPACAS,
fork, tubs, dinner bell, ride gun, and many other
articles. Also, hay by the ton. grain by the bush- UNEQUALLED
STOCK LADIES' AND
el, and a lot of corn fodder
CHILDREN'S SFIOES AND GAITERS,
Sale to oommence at 9 o'clock. A. M. Terms
made known on day of sale
JOSf AH W. THO.MPSOX.
MEN'S CALF AND FRENCn KIP BOOTS,
R

and

:t

GREAT

IIEAVT CALF EOOTS, $5,

'

with Bain's Great Exhibition of "The
Pilgrim, assisted by

Mr. & Mrs. II. S. Guilmette,
Have the honor to announce THREE GRAND
CONCERTS, at the COURT 1PH7SE. IN CLEAR-KIEON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY EVENINGS, OCTOBER 12th, 13th and
14th, 1870.
: ! PIANIST.
MISS RYNDER,
TieV.eta 25 cents.
Reserved Seats 50 cents.
For sale at the stores of A. I. Shaw, llartswick ft
Irwin, It. Mossop, the Poet Office, and at the door
I'oors open at 7f o'clock- - concert's commence
at ri o'clock. For particulars tee polcri and
su.ull bills.

::::::

MEN'S AND BOYS' FINE AND HEATT
SHOES,
BEST STONE TEA SETTS, $5,
CASS1MERES VERT CHEAP,
GROCERIES, FLOUR AND PROVISIONS
AT LOWEST RATES,
LIBERAL REDUCTION TO THOSE BUYING IN QUANTITY,
WOOL,

MARKETING AND COUNTRT
PRODUCE WANTED.

Clearfield, June SO, 1809.
in ta
Cukuan: at the best and cheapest
GRAHAM'S.

'

Shoe.

line of the fiiicst trr:ide

f

.INGRAIN AND BRUSSELS
CARPET kc, k.:
PLAIN AND COLORED SILK?,
JAPANESE SILKS,
ALL WOOL PLAIDS.
HEAVY CORDED SILK POPLINS
and the Lest article of

BLACK ALPACAS,
ranging in price from

2 c to

512;

per yard.

Great bargains in Shawls, WooVn anl
TtiLle LinPaisley Water-proofens, Crash, Canton, & Woolen Flannels, Ladies'
Coatings, kc, kc.
s,

Speciality in Notions and

Tri'iniim.--S

White Goods, New Styles Il ur
Goods both real and imitation,
Kid Gloves from 7;"c toS- -.

lve,
Tho Harris Seamless Kid
best in the world, Hosiery and

tho

Li-die- s'

and Gents'

Und-nvo-

ar.

New Fall Styles in

HATS, BONNETS, RIBlioNS,
FLOWERS, HAT PLUMES AND
OSTRICH TIPS.
ALSO

,

Mr: and Mrs. J. P. Hayes,

f

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,

Ladies', Misses' and Childrcna'

TOUCH
T'liatit and elastic, and entirely
stiffness fotrml in so many Pianos.
iff

1

Formerly

i

HATS, CArS, IT'RS,

Tncrs will be sold, at public sale, at the resiC.
dence of the undersigned, on THTJRSP KY, OCTOBER fith, 1870, the following personal property,
1
:
2
gray mare, 3 year old so!t 4 cows,
te wit
are receiving a splendid stock of
durham heifer, 2 shoati and 7 pi ks, 17 head of
sheep, 0 h ives of bees and honey. 1 1 pairs of bedCARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,
steads. 2 bureaus, chairs. 1 top baggy.
pair of
twin sleds, 1 log sled. I corner cupboard. 1
wagon. 4 sets of harness. 1 Spear's anti-dacok LACK CURTAINS, WINDOW SHADES,
stove. 1 parlor atove and 1 egg stove, and many
other articles too numoroas to mention. Sale to
COUNTERPANES AND QUILTS,
commence at 10 o'clock. A.M., of said day. Terms
made known on day of sale.
LINEN TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS,
IS70.
Sept.
ELI BLOOM.

!

1;

FANCY AND FURNISHING GOOI'S,

rUBLIC VENDUE

ENTERTAINMENT

st

?

TONE

nOUSE,

MUSICAL

iniiiiii--

combines great power, sweetnes and fine singing
quality. a woll as grest puriry of Intonation.au J
sweetness throughout the entire scale. Their

they are unequaled. using rone but the very best
seasoned material, the large capital euiployod in
our business enabling us te keep continually an
immense stock of lumber, &c, on hand.
I i All our Square Pianos have our new improved Overstrung Scale and the Agraffe Treble.
U S Q U E II A N N A
r0" We would call special attention to nor late
Curwensville, Pa.
improvements iu GRAND PIANOS and SyUAKE
The nnderirnd having taken charge of this GRANDS; Patented
August 14. I SAT,, which bring
Hotel, respectfully solicits a share of
Piano ncirer perfection than has yet been atpatronage. Tho house has been refitted and re- the
furnished, and now compares favorably with any tained.
Every Piano fully warranted for 5 years.
other house in the eounty. The best of everything
the market afTrds will be served up to guests.
We have made arrangements for the sole who'e-sal- e
Charges moderate.
ELI BLOOM.
agency for the inest Celobrated PARLOR ORSept. 2S, ISJo-tf- .
Proprietor.
GANS and MELODEANS, which we offer Wholesale and Retail, at Lowest Factory Prices.
WILLIAM KN A HE A CO ,
!
Sept. 21.'70-fiBal timore. Md.

a

Has just received an

A

JIILLINEB,

FIKST-CLAS- S

from riiiladelphi.i, has been
to make an trim

arp:

1

11

ATS AND ROXXETrr

in the most fashionable styl.

s.

Having enlarged my rooms, tLereLy'
affording better facilities for business, I shall continue to keep
line of goo-Isa first-class

,

A RELIABLE ARTICLE,
and will sell the same as low .n
can be sold iu this or any
. other market.
CLEAKFIELD, PA.
September 14, !?"

